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Study Reveals Rise in I
Interest in Business and
Management Degrees
By Richie Narvaez
The most popular bachelor's degree
major for men and women in 1983-1984 was
business and management, according to a
study just compiled by the National Education Association.
'Me 1987 NEA Almanac of Higher Education reports that 230,031 of 974,309 degrees
awarded two years ago were for business.
As of now there is only a business minor at
Stony Brook, but according to Gerrit Wolf,
dean of Harriman College, "There is a proposal for a business. major at Stony Brook
being reviewed in Albany."
Wolf was not surprised by the NEA's statistics. "We expect a very good response
with this major. We plan to control enrollment so there will be something like two
hundred students in the program."
Wolf said that the major would be built on
the present minor and that new faculty
would have to be hired.
The NEA also released statistics that
showed a nationwide decrease in the college enrollment of blacks, while the enrolIment of Hispanics has increased. According
to the study, black enrollment decreased 3.3
percent between 1980 and 1984. Hispanic
enrollment increased 12.1 percent nation-

wide, as did Asian enrollment by 33.6
percent.
The study concluded that. "Taken as a
whole, minorities remain underrepresented
in the nation's colleges and universities."
According to Stony Brook's 1986 Academic Fact Book, compiled by the Office of
Institutional Studies, enrollments of blacks
increased 12.3 percent here and Asian enrollments went up 35 percent.
Marion Metivier, Special Assistant to the
President in Affirmative Action and Equality,
said, "I'm glad we're going up, belt I would
reals like to see a lot more."
Metivier said influences such as the Reagan administration's cuts in student loans
and aid were to blame for slow growth in
minority enrollment. "Anybody's chances of
getting an education are going down the
tubes," she said. "All the programs are being
decimated. Student loans are impossible.
How is the average person gloing to he able
to go to school? And if the average person is
unable, how is the minority person going to
go?"
Metivier said that universities -will liter,ally become ivory towers" if the trends ill
cuts continue.
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On the platform: Students prepare to leave for home as the -5:15pulls in to the station. Students only hope that this "end" of the
strike isn't temporary.
-
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The Benedict Day-Care Center.
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Day Care Rates, Fears,

And Expansion Climb
Bv Mitchell Horowitz
-before and after the incorporation. "It was
Eichteen nionths after its inco)rlp)ration.
mismanagement."
Stonv 1r(xok's (lav care service is heatdinti
"IlIniversitv President John] MarbUrger
toward substantial rate hikes. Some, parents c;amIeV over and said. 'basicallv we're taking
and ( fficials feel the increases are needed to
voti over whether vou like it or not,'- said
keep the service 0i0in1(: ()thlt ers feel the
Keith Noll. a-Gradmate Student Organization
increases themiselves wI kili the servi e 's representative (ont the day-care board.
I'Tle reMwais a reail sort of sixties mentality
"It will affect a lo)t o)f familes ill a lo)t o)f in the [cos-op]." he said. "They got by and
terrible ways." said Shelly Fleet. a parent
stick to their c ommunitv to serve
representative ()n the Stony Brx)ok Child
evervlxx Kv.'
Care Services N,9
oard o(f directors. "RegrettaMairburger said the day-care service could
NV it's o(lslsteinlt with what's g.t. ig ()In
all
not have lasted its a parent c(x)perative.
over the state. It's tile (nlv way we have to
"There was iwver a 'giood old davs' for dav
a1)Alance
oir budget."
.are." he sai(. ."[TMeco-op1 would not have
The three centers that com-prise the day
bti'en able to surOive...not b)y the wav it was
care s(Tvice have l)i-we<4kly sliding rates
hased ()n income. .Inder the increases,
There are 87 children from 7 Sfamilies - of
which begin in,\pril. ttl( lid(ing scale cat egowhich : arec student families- in the service.
Madonna said that over .50 percent more
ries will narrow. and Ihe lo)we-st rates will
almost (l
Th)le.
I lie s(ervice is (operating children are in the service now than in
under ;aidebt whichlaimassed last vear after
Atigust of 1985. aind that expansion is a goal
$5<8!,(N»() from it
SI. 19'NY
renovations of the incorporation. "We could expand it to
grant wais tised insteald for saiIlanies. An
2i50 children. perhaps." he said. 'lTat would
amonint equal 1to the divvrted nioney mintst
Ix. (quite an ac complishment.still h)e splnt o)n improvenments a-ind renovaThe service is ctirrently refquestmln* land
tions in (ordr to stay in co(mpliance with the on Solth Ca(mIIIIIs to exp-and temporary care
grant's purpo)se. acco(rding to hoard
and infant care-.
member and Assistant l niverist Vice PresiThe 291inc ome scales used to set bidlent for Business aind Finance Paul
weekhv rates will be condensed to 1Oscales
Mado(nna.
()n the new rate structure. The lowest pnice
for infant day care. $52 bi-weekly. will hex
"We woild have abs(olutely rtin oir of
cash" if part o)f the grant was not used for
raised to .$9:the lowest non-infant day care
salamui(
said child c art services Executive price of $42 hi-weekly will go up to $80
Director Lucille Oddo. "It was not realized
"Lower income people will not be able to
that the mnonev could onlv be used for renoafford $40 a week; that can be half a fooxd
vations and equiptnent."
?ill." said Phyllis Brajuha. who has had both
When the day care went incorpo rated in a daughter and a son in the service. She said
August. 19S5 Od(k) was hired and staff salar- that she and her husband, a graduate stuies were increased by 30 to 40 percent. Oddo
dent. might have to remove their daughter
said. "Child care workers are notoriously
from the service a few months earlier than
under-paidc" she said.
they had hoped because of the new rates.
For almost 20 years the child care service
A 25 percent discount for people with
was run as a parent cooperative, with volunmore than one child in the program has
teer parents doing everything from repairs been cut down to 15 percent, according to
to book keeping. according to day care offi- Ellen Lopez. a member of the Parents Staff
cials. However. in order to qualify for state Advisorv Council to the service.
grants, of which it has received over
All the rate changes were voted in at a
S3().000 worth. the service had to become
board meeting on the Thursday before
classes began. Of the 14-member board. 11
incorporated under a state agency.
"All these vears we made it and they get
were present asnd the changes passed 7-4.
us extra money and now we're in debt," said
according to board officials.
'We need to establish the principle that
Libbie Chute. a vice president of the forner
cooperative, who had childcren in the service
(continued on page 7)
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Calendar
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Faculty Senate Meeting
Meeting of the Faculty Senate to discuss
Graduate Research Initiative, health insurance, and day care. The meeting will be
in Jacob K Javits Lecture Center at 3:30
p.m.
A.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Volunteer Recruitment Fair
Representatives from psychiatric hospitals, day care centers, crisis hotlines.
nursing homes, hospitals, and counseling centers will be on hand to offer placement assistance for those interested in
volunteering. The open house will be
from 10 am. to 4 p.m. in the Stony Brook
Union Fireside Lounge. For more information, call 632-6812.

University Hospital Cancer Center
Gaining Ground
'The Commission on Cancer of the
American College of Surgeons has
granted three-year approval to the
cancer program established by the American College of Surgeons at the Stony
Brook University Hospital
The National Hospital Cancer Program
encourages participating hospitals to
provide staff and equipment for the best
in diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
"Approval is the first step in the developement of a comprehensive cancer
center at Stony Brook," said Dr. Michael
Viola, professor of medicine in the Oncology Division and head of University Hospital's Cancer Committee. "This
achievement culminates two years of
staff dedication to providing high-quality
care to patients who have cancer."
The American Cancer Society estimates that 930,000 cases of cancer will

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
End of Add/Drop Period
Last Day for Students to File for May
Graduation
Life Drawing Workshop
Union Craft Center. 7:30 -9:30 p.m. in the
Union Craft Center. lower level (rm. 052).
Stony Brook Union. $3 per session. Works
from the Life-Drawing Workshop will be
included in an exhibit in the Union
Gallerv. second floor of the Stony Brook
Union. For more information, call 6326822.

Campus Police Blotter

Study Reccomends Increased Minority
Enrollment
States should cut funding to colleges
that do not enroll more black and Hispanic students by 1984. a University of
Chicago study group recommended last
week. The group also recommended that
states should award full scholarships to
attract minority students whose families
are on food stamps.

Meanwhile, New Mexico's Commision
of Higher Education slashed state campuses' $116 million in construction
requests to $10.95 million, allowing funding for only the "most urgent" maintenance projects.
To help keep California from diving
into debt Cal State's 19 campuses must
cut $27.4 million and the seven University
of Califomrnia campuses have to cut $34
million from their current budgets.
In turn, Cal State students may have to
shell out a $45 "emergency fee" to maintain current campus services. University
of California students might also suffer.

its Tau Kappa Epsilon chapters at Oklahoma and U.S.C. were suspended for
alleged hazing and drinking policy
violations.
Two University of Virginia students
were released on $1600 bond after being
charged with stealing public signs and
banners as part of their pledge assignments for Delts Sigma Phi
State Cuts Hurt Colleges Nationwide

Greeks Prosecuted for Hazing
After one student died and two others
were injured in car wrecks after a house
party, Ferris State in Michigan suspended

To deal with further state budget cuts.
University of Wyoming officials said they
may cut the number of degree programs
and lay off some professors.
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The

Weather

Corner
Precipitation developed as snow but
changed to rain. except over upstate New
York. Major flooding occurred along the
shores and several homes were washed
into the ocean in the Hamptons. Down in
Atlantic City. water moved across the
Boardwalk and into the streets, closing
the "Cambling Capital of the East" for
several hours.
The middle portion of January was
quite mild. with no major storms as an
east-west flow moved across the country. This prevented any outbreaks of Canadian polar air.
However. the final two weeks of January brought a real taste of winter.
Temperatures began to fall by the eighteenth and on Thursday. January 22.
between four and nine inches of snow fell
on Long Island. The higher amounts were
over Nassau and New York City as rain
came into Suffolk County. In fact. the

*Pink Flamingoes" and -hat Fatal
Glass of Beer"'
Movies in the Stony Brook Union Auditorium; 12:30 a.m.

"Pink Flamingoes" and That Fatal
Glass of Beer"
Movies in the Stony Brook Union Auditorim; 12:30 a.m.

43for members, $4 for non-members.
information, call 632-8230

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

The Fine Arts Center Music Series
Presents:
Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio, joined
by John Graham on viola and Julius
Levine on double bass. The program
includes Haydn, Mendelssohn, and Schubert. 8 p.m. at the Fine Arts Center Main
Stage tickets are $17, $15, and $13.

"Northeastern Birds of Prey"
Live Bird Demonstratrion and slide show
by Bill Kolodnicki. director of the Theo
dore Roosevelt Bird Sanctuary. Come
and learn about (and see first-hand) out
native birds of prey. 200 -3:30 p.m. in the
Museum of Long Island Natural Sciences,
Earth and Space Sciences Building(ESS).

Violin Recital
Doctoral Recital; Deborah Wong on violin, performing works by Bach, Geminiani. Massenet, and others. 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Admission
is free.

Attempted Robbery at Gunpoint
A male student was held at gunpoint
by a masked assailant in a bathroom on
the third floor of the Humanities building.
According to Leutenant Lantier of Public
Safety, the victim was partialy handcuffed by the assailant. The alleged perpetrator fled by foot after discovering
that the victim had no money in his possesion. The victim obeyed the assailant's
command to wait a half hour before leaving the room. The victim then called public safety.

Hospital Bomb Scare
An employee at Channel 5 News was
contacted and told by an anonymous
caller on Friday, January 30, that bombs
had been placed in several hospitals
including the University Hospital, according to police reports.
The hospital was searched and no
bombs were found, according to Public
Safety Leutenant Lantiier.

Welcome back! We are now at the midpoint of the winter season. so let's take a
look back at what has unfolded.
The winter began on a relatively quiet
tone with seasonable temperatures and
little in the way of snow during
December. However. during November
an unusually intense storm on the seventeenth brought cold snow. and even
thunder and lightning. As January
unfolded. a coastal storm brought snow
to eastern Nassau and all of the Suffolk
counties. Up to three inches were measured from Hauppauge and to the east.
The New York city area had mainly light
rain from this same December 28 storm.
New Year's Eve allowed partv-goers to
move about with little problem under
clear skies and cold temperatures. However. clouds began to increase on New
Year's Day as a major coastal storm
moved up along the Atlantic seaboard.

*What We Learned About Comet
Halley"
Dr. Roger Knacke. professor of astronomv. will report on recent findings
regarding Halley's Comet. Knacke
headed one of six international scientific
teams organized for the 1985-86 sweep of
the comet's orbit past Earth. Weather
permitting, the lecture will be followed
by a viewing session using small telescopes. The museum and library in the
Earth Space and Sciences Building (ESS)
will remain open to the public during the
evening. The lecture. at 8 p.m. in Harriman Hall. is free and open to the public.

Telephone Harrassment
On Saturday, January 31, according to
police reports, one incident of harrassment occurred in Baruch College in Kelly
Quad. There, a female resident received a
call from a male who offered to expose
himself. The alleged suspect appeared at
the female's room but was deterred by
two male friends of the victim.

be diagnosed during 1987. Although only
one-sixth of the country's hospitals have
approved cancer programs, 680o of
patients who are newly diagnosed with
cancer are treated in facilities like University Hospital.

Across the Nation

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Mid-day Entertainment in the Union
East Coast Woodwind Trio. Noon to 2
p.m. in the Fireside Lounge in the Stony
Brook UTnion. Admission is free. so stop
by and enjov the music.

m

'Mephisto"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Auditorim; 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

By Adam Schneider
storm pulled in warmn air over Suffolk
County raising the temperature to 42
degrees at 1000 p.m. Residents in western portions of the U.S. continued to
experience snow. sleet. and freezing rain.
Following this storm. Arctic air invaded
the area as temperatures dropped to a
low of 5 degrees on Saturdayv. January
24th. The first dav of classes fell victim to
another snowstorm as high winds
whipped up five to ten inches of fresh
snow. This storm dumped the heaviest
amount over eastern Long Island which
was closer to its center. No snow was
reported north of Poughkipsie while over
a foot fell in Atlantic City.
What's in store for the rest of the winter? Only the groundhog can tell! After
the chance of some precipitation early
this week. conditions will become quite
seasonable under fair skies for the micdweek period.

For

"Mephisto"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Auditorim; 12 noon

ONGOING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
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Trumpet Recital
Doctoral recital; Gary Trosclair on
trumpet, performing works by Correlli.
Persichetti, Hummel. and others. 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Adrmission is free.

"Hans Breder: Archetypal
Diagrams a"
Exhibition in the Fine Arts Center Art
Gallery including pastels. photographs.
paintings, and sculptures. On exhibit
through March 5. from noon to 4 p.m..
Tuesdays through Saturdays. Admission
is free.
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Campus Honors Black History
As part of Black History Month, Stony Brook's PanAfrican community and its friends will come together to
discuss "The Future of Blacks in U.S. Universities" on
-Tuesday, February 3, at 1 p.m. in room 231 of the Student
'Union. "Affirmative Action and the Black Liberation
Movement" will be discussed on Thursday, February 5, at
1 p.m. in the Student Union.
Every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. this month new and
established poets, including Amiri and Arnina Baraka,
Cheryl Byron, and Louis Rivera, will be reading, for the
first two weeks in the Fine Arts Theater III, then in the
Union, Room 226. Also, Stony Brook poets June Jordan
and William Harris will read and speak on "American
Poets and Afro-American Poetry", on Thursday, February
12, at 2:30 p.m. in the Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building, room S226.
Stony Brook professors Louis Peterson and Glenda
Dickerson will be featured in a dramatic reading and
discussion of "The Future of Black Theater" on Tuesday,
February 17, at I p.m. in the Student Union.
Students from the African-American Students Organi%
t

zation and the Black Historians and faculty from the
Africana Studies Program will deal with "Black History
Month as a Pan-African Experience" on Tuesday, February 10. at 2 p.m. in the Africana Studies Library in the
Social and Behavioral Sciences Building.
Professor Carolle Charles will lead a discussion on
"The Caribbean Today: Haiti and Grenada" on Monday,
February 23, and Professor Fred Dube will lead a forum
on "The Future of South Africa" on Thursday, February
26, at 1 p.m.. both at the Africana Studies Library.
Sunday nights at 7:45. the Malik Sigma Psi Fraternity
will present videotaped films in the AFS library. The Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority will present a film on "Black
Women In Cinema" every Wednesday night. Mondays at
noon the AFS department will feature tapes on Malcolm
X, Paul Robeson, and others at its library. The feature
movie "She's Gotta Have It" will be shown on Thursday,
February 19, at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 102.
Actor Ossie Davis, currently appearing in "I'm Not
Rappaport," will speak on Monday, February 16, at 7 p.m.,
in LectuIre Hall 100
.MWOOOF
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College Students Fight Creationist Teachings
By The College PFress Service
The battle over the teaching of "creationism" in classrooms - usually fought in elementary and secondary schools - has
surfaced at Northwest Missouri State
University.
A group of NMSU students said a zoolog
professor is promoting his religious views in
the classroom by lecturing about "creation
science." This protest, some observers said,
could signal the beginning of a student backlash against creationists fighting to include

*
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their theory of the o)rigins of life in college
science classes.
No o(ne knows how many colleges teach
"creationism" - the biblical theory that life
was created alruptly by a supreme being but in recent years campuses as diverse as
San FraIciso City College, Michigan State,
Iowa State, Baylor, West Valley College in
Califo rnia, San Francisco State and Bryan
College in Tennessee have supplemented
biology programs with creationism
teachings.

But at NMSU, some students want creationism kept out.
Students for Toleralnce and Integrity in
Rhetoric, a small but vocal NMSU group,
contends Professor Don Kangas is teaching
the theory of evolution -the idea that human
developed from simpler life forms - side-byside with the biblical theory of creation,
which they say belongs in a religion or philosophy c4ass.
"I don't like it," said NMSU freshman Amy
Sten. "I am a Christian and do go to church,

but religion doesn't play any part in zoology.
Kangas said he isn't teaching creationism in
his zoology class, though he warns his students he believes in creationism.
"I teach what I know for sure," he said. 'I
believe in microevolution. for instance,
which involves changes in organisms
through natural selection."
"But regarding man's origins, most [revolutionary] literature is about as close to
false as possible. Evolution at the species
(continued on page 5)
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Valley Stream, New York: - 'College graduates who have majored
in Advertising are generally unprepared for the business they've
chosen," commented Karen Katz, a principal of Forum Personnel
which specializes in placements for the advertising industry. Thus,
we're delighted to participate in providing employment background
to these young people at the INSTITUTE FOR ADVERTISING
CAREER GUIDANCE Seminar next June."
Jules Rabin Associates, Long Island's oldest full service advertising agency is sponsoring this new Seminar which will be offered
exclusively to college seniors and college graduates who have
majored in advertising. It will be held at Adelphi University from
June 8-12, 1987.
Already committed to lecturing and conducting workshops at the
INSTITUTE are Lance Primis, Executive Vice President and General Manager of The New York Times, and David Targe, Executive
Vice President/Marketing, of Newsday. Mr. Primis will focus on
the role marketing plays in the advertising field, while Mr. Targe wigl
emphasize the techniques of advertising sales. Also signed as participants in the Seminar are Lee Lawrence, National Sales Manager
of Jewelers Circular-Keystone (The Role of the Business Press in
Advertising), and Ms. Katz (How to Get a Job in Advertising)
"We are delighted by the early, word of mouth reception our
Seminar has enjoyed," said Jules W. Rabin, president of the Rabin
Agency. "Prior to today's public announcement, we already have a
half-dozen applicants for the week-long, 10 session program.Additional areas to be covered at the 'nuts and bolts" sessions
include Copywriting, Public Relations, Media, The Role of the
Advertising Agency, and Production. Other guest lecturers will
include a Brand Manager from a major corporation, an agency copy
chief, and production managers from leading print and air media.
The Seminar registration
fee is $460. Daily lunch is
STITUIT E F O R
O
/ ~ TT T
included.
For further details,
C
contact Mrs. Irma Forger.
(,
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Everything you Always Wanted to
Know About Adverfising-And How
to Get a Job in the Business!

+ + All At Reasonable Prices++++++++++

Advertilsment

A Subsidiary of Jules Rabin Associates, Inc. - Advertising
195 Rockaway Avenue, Valley Stream, N.Y. 1 1580
5160561-916C / 516-561-2366
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Century Players
Stephen L Mosko,

.
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1-800-292-ARTS (California)
1-800-545-ARTS (National)
California Institute of the Arts
24700 McBean Parkway
Valencia, CA 91355
ATTN: Stuart Horn, Admissions
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Extrat!
Come to Statesman's
recruitment meeting on
Thursday, February 5 at
8 p.m. in Statesman's
newsroom, basement
of the Student Union,
room 058.
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2 EXCITING PROGRAMS!!

Students Callfor End

GMAC MAKES IT EASY

To Creation Teaching

For You To Own The Car Of Your Dreams!
With Two Great Financing Programs...
FIRST TIME BUYER
PROGRAM

COLLEGE GRADUATE
RNANCE PLAN PROGRAM

*ELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new pass-

*ELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new pass-

enger cars

enger cars

*ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals

DELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals

with no indication of previous
new automotive finance experience

who purchase an eligible vehicle
within six months pror to, or one
calendar year after the date of
graduation from a 4 year degree or a
graduate degree program who are
employed or have a verifiable commit
ment for employment

*Verified Drivers License & S.S. number
*Verified Residence

;

*Reasonable income/expense
relationship

MINIMUM DOWNPAYMENT
on financing, 5% of purchase price

MAXIMUM AMOUNT FINANCED
limited to 100% of estimated dealer
cost, plus applicable sales tax
and GMPP at MSRP

UP TO 90 DAY DEFERRAL
OF THE FIRST PAYMENT

I

CALL MaryAnn Fusano for further insurance info
KIZ^2.%AVIw
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(continued from page 3)
the earth is 10,000 years old and everything
level, the lowest level of organism classifica- dates from Noah's Ark. But the preponderance of evidence in all fields shows the earth
tion, is probably possible, but the evidence
for evolution in the higher classes is very to be billions of years old."
While many creationists - Kangas among
poor," Kargas said.
"A number of students are not comforta- them - agree the earth is much older than
ble with this teaching," countered Paul biblical references might indicate, they
Mineo, a NMSU biology professor and STlR's claim scientific evidence supports them.
"The scientific evidence is so strong for
sponsor. "They are afraid the teaching of
the creation model," claims Richard Bliss of
creationism as a science will be enforced."
STIR members now want to stage a cam- the Institute for Creation Research in Califorpus debate reminiscent of the 1925 Scopes nia, "we're expecting a breakthrough on
'Monkey Trial," which pitted Clarence Dar- campuses.
Indeed, the U.S. Supreme Court is now
row against William Jennings Bryan in a
c-ourt test of whether teaching evolution was hearing a case that, if passed, would require
state universities in Louisiana to give equal
a1 crime.
Mineo wants to be careful in staging the class time to creationism and evolution.
But some college teachers say that even if
debate. "This is an extremely sensitive situation involving freedom of speech, academic
the Supreme Court - which is expected to
make its ruling in July - makes them, they'll
freedom, and ce-nsorship.- he said.
Mineo's adamance in keeping creationism resist teaching creationsism.
out of college classes isn't unique.
"Creationism is a religious belief. There's
Every reputable scientific and educational
nothing scientific to back it up." said John
association has come out against teaching ,Green. biology chairman at Nicholls State in
creationism as a science." said William
Thibo)daux, La. "You could teach it in the
Mayer. biolog professor emeritus at the philosophy department but certainly not in
Universitv of (olorzoado and former head of the science department. You can't teach
the National Association o)f Biologv, creationism like science."
Teachers. "That's the key. If you're teaching
Green maintained "They can pass all the
it as religion or philo)soplhy. that's fine. But if laws they want to and we may end up in
your going to insisit onei religioln be taught. Court. but we'll teach science. My people are
yOU nILmst teach aill religions."
very professional and they're going to teach
Maver contends no scientific evidence their profession"
"Creation science is not vet really a
supp)rt's the creation theory. and that
science. Karglas said. "It's a philosophy
research in the field is neoligible.
"Creationism." lie comiplains, "contends seeking to do scientific things."
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*Session 1only begins at 5:00 PM to assure ample time for registration.

PREPARATION FOR:

I

SESSION
SESSION
i
SES
SESSiON
SESSION dSESSION
I THUR.
I THUR.
ITHUR.'
THUR.
|THLR.
I THUR.
THUR.
12/26
1 3/5
13/19
13/26
! 4/2
14/9
14/23
I 6:OOPM I 6:OOPM 15:OOPM
_5:OOPM
I 6:OOPM
I 5:OOPM I 6:OOPM

SESSION 1| SESSION A
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Roosevelt Field- 248-1134
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, art history, bilingual education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, political science, Spanish
language and literature
and intensive Spanish.
Six-week session.
June 29-August 7,1987.
Fully accredited program. Tuition $480.
Room and board in
Mexican home $520.
EEO/AA

1- you really want to know
how to improve your grades,
your career, and your life
there's an upcoming lecture
you shouldn't miss.
r

I
His Htolincss Mjaharshi Mahesh Yogi. Founder
*otthe Transcendental Meditation Program

I

Dear Student,

Write
Summer School
Education Bldg.. Room 434
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602J6214729 or
6214720
-

I

2 You'll al)s learn that more than 354)
scientfihc research studies have becn
done o)n TM1 \1orld% iddc
over the past l5
\ears Mamn ot the research results are
directl%relevant to your personal and
academic development as a student:

TEST

1n Increased

Nassou 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707
ANYTIME!!!

Intelligence and learning

abilIt\

rr..nskxnkental Meditation
Cout.il -'n

tSic

s.1

ice

mark

.s 1,no-pro, it Cd .l

.cktit
the \OrlJ
-

Sholem Asch & I.B. Singer

Wed. Feb. 4
4:15 pm
Peace Studies Center,
Old Chem. Bldg.
Dr. Emanuel S. Goldsmith is Associate
Professor of Yiddish Language and
Literature at Queens College of
the City University of New York.
He is the author of Architects of Yiddishism at the
Beginning of the Twentieth Century. Masters of Yiddish
Literature, and Modem Trends in Jewish Religion.
His appearance at Stony Brook is made possible. in port
by the Workmen's Circle. and is co-soonsored by the
Hillel Foundation and the Program in Judaic Studies
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Controversial Yiddish
Masters:

"''iTyC'isthe single most ImJLiV vportant part of being
a peak performer. It gives you the
ability to excel inan environment
(f stress, to make rapid decisions
based on rapid changes, and to do
so functioning very well.-Christopher Hegarty. President
Hegarty and Associates
San Francisco. CA

RM 223 STUDENT UNION

onjl o,ri.,>nu/2nion,

Prof. Emanuel Goldsmith -

\1 thanrshi International
I rmei'rsit

I

M~editation

CARES ABOUT YOU

Kc\ in Blair
President. S tdtL r Goiernment

IT WORKS!
nderinrg
ie
hok OIm siLNmple

J

BICRHEABUHOl7

6

t ouxr

\VishinLv oU suCCess
in 11lthait \ou do.

technique can hrmLns( man\ hCchtils
to mind. bod\. berhh iir. lanIi cXcr the
v%rld as a uha l. then aitcnd the lecture
T he e\planation ! u'll hevs is A1 OInC
simple. scientific. and prot und
Nou'll har. tor exauple .INabut O uniLield
field ( t all the las (otnature .s dcs1_nihcd
bh miodern phsics and h! anicint VCd k
science. And ab)ut h %N
the I'MtechnliquL.
let' WLoexperience the unifieLd eldlt \Mhin
%ourom n consciousness. thereh\ brinnini
\(ou the suppo rt ot all the la\ ol nature
Ihe tmavinl
thing. ho\e~er. is that 7M

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

»«/" I kn<A\ trfom ni\] t on expwrience.
1'e beehcn
practicing the technique tor 6
%cars.and it's made nmmore relaxed. %et
more d,1 namic and prHwuctive As a resull.
I'm cj»lming^
Igrulatr success- Ihtlh in and
(itl o* the classr»omn'
Ihatt s ukh% 11n1
uring \ou to attend this
Irv Iccutiin It cXcn ktn nrcxcnt ot Ohat 1%c
s"Ild N)I-t -[M prAcs to he true. think
%%hatit cq dd nican fowr \cir achievenwrnt
and happiness for the rvst of your life,
TIhe date -indtimli o! the lecture ire
{izvln helo\ I h<pce\ou'll he there. And
don't he- itate tol hrinu sour triends. %ou 11
he dovi, j Lreal thing, tor them as \kcll'

* improved comprehension.
concentration. and menor!
* improved academic pert orimanc
* reduced stress and awniet\
* increased happiness
* improved interpersonal relationships
* impro ed athletic perlorimaJe11 L
You can hae these qualities Lgovn i112II
\<01f lite loo. s"impl\%as aI rcsult (it puic
ticing the TMNtchnique
3 Finall. ou'll learn that the IM 1tChniquLe doesn1't just help the infi%idti-ial
Re ,se
arc h has hshn
h
(hat u he n -IslIIt ICs
the squadrc root (t one percent i the
popltilot10n o Itcit\ or nation practices thc
TMN
program and ItS
tad;a.1 e as
.cp`C ts th
entire population hecomes more orkcrl.
peaceful. and prog2rssive Thish hriii2,s
great hope to ardNs "ol ing thle .tL' old
prohlem (t) Aorld pr acce

There'%
something you can do for a
short lime each day that will improve every aspect of your lifeyour grades. your future career. your relationships. evcrything-a/// i the
fillaw
tmlc . WN'hat's more. ils eas\ to do. Oxer
I.(>X).(X)() students have experienced the
benefits. And you can to(o.
You'll learn abhout it soon at a special
tree lecture o)n the Transcendental Mcditation technique. This lively. entertaining
talk ma% "ell change wour liite
M v name is Kevin Blair I'm pre sideni
ot the student government at Mahanrshi
International lnnivrrsit%. %kherestudents.
talcult%. and statt all practice the 1M1
technique I uant to tell %outhree thingabo.ut the upcmning lecture:
At the lecturc. oui'll learn houk the
lsImlple. natural IM technique. *hich
1Npracticel
15-20 minutes, (\t'ice .i da\.
hr-,Nngprooumnd benefits to mind and
Nkiod.and ho.. these henefits asutoimatical1\ iiproe one's wscilail eha\, ior. school
iob
whdpertirmancc. and m1uLch more

'Guadalajara
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Then get in on the ground floor in our Platoon Leaders Cass program
for college fireshmen, sophomores and juniors. You could sun
planning on a career lie the men in this ad have. And also hae some
great adatges like.
* Earning $100 a month during the school year
* As a freshman or sophomore, you
could complee your basic Caining
_
1
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w-rs---Hew
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* Seniors and graduates can be commssioned ough the Officer
CandidateCass Program
* You can take free civian flying
Iessons
* Youre commissioned upon graduation
If you're kIo g to move up quickty, look into the Marine Corps'
Tacommissiong programs. You could
-- I suan
off maing _
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Rates Rise
(continued from page 1)
we're not going to pay for the debt and the
operating costs on the backs of the poorest
members," said Noll, who cast one of the
dissenting votes. "It's going to drive peole
out." Noll said that the increases at the top
of the scale - above $50,000 yearly - are 13
percent, whereas the increases at the lowest
end are nearly 100 percent.
"People paying in the lowest brackets -up
to $8000 [yearly income] - would still be
paying just about $1 an hour for child care."
Madonna said. "That $I amount is alreadv
subsidized by the other parents [ in higher
brackets ] .
"At the top levels we're at least as expensive as any one in the country," he said "We
can't charge any more [at the top], otherwise they'd leave...who will subsidize the
bottom levels if the upper levels don't
come?"
"The increase totally disregards the cost
of living on Long Island, shich is the highes,
in the state," said Chute. who maintained
that some people would be pushed out of
the service.

Wo

"

i

ic
aocnt;gd-;c-ran

thn

Amly cuftn1e 11
is Stat clll crn I Jirtcu to
leave the service] will be left in situations
that are dangerous to them," she said. "The
centers were a place central to the fagply, a
haven to the single parent."
'^
Because of the fee increase, Oddo said.
there might be extra money to start a 'scholarship program" to assist people who
couldn't meet the new rates.
Although the center is currently petitioning SUNY to excuse them from having to
spend the $58.000 on the originally intended
improvements, a reallocation would not cut
the new rates, Madonna said
Many day care officials said more funding
from the general campus is needed "We
cannot raise these rates any further." Oddo
said. "There is a crying need on this
campus."
The GSO has publicly requested that
some money from SUNY's Graduate
Research Initiative go to day care.
"The administration owes it to graduate
students," Chute said. "because thev do
serve a function."
"I'm not happy with the status of dav care
on this campus," Marburger said. "It's an
experiment that hasn't gotten very far."

S EE
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Marine Officer
fR
Representative
/ B
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in UNION
, Ax
Tuesday, Feb 3 and
Wednesday, Feb 4 from 10-12:00
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Whrls The Matfer? Ad
Getting Any Response To I
PoInt Of View?
I>

wuniiny Tor ruT your poinT or view on a piece or

paper (typed & double spaced, please) and
send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basement
of the Student Union.

Statesman Advertisers Get Results
-
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Though Funded, Contras Oppose Human Rigl-ists
because of his disdain for the regular brutal ities of
the contras, he quit the entire scene and marched
off to self-exile in Costa Rica last year.
Another Contra faction commandante, Edgar
Chamorro, left the group almost two years ago and
denounced the contra policy as terrorism in its
purest form. He too was a well known figure in
Central America that was wooed by the American
right before he quit the Contras in disgust.
- Now, rumors are floating about Arturo Cruz, the
contras' civilian leader, quitting becuase of an
inability to control the military raids of the group.
It seems impossible for the CIA to maintain a
contra command structure. Their only alternative
of course, is to keep running the operation themselves as a proxy U.S. army.
Some may try to salvage some nobleness for the
contras out of Tigrillo's conviction on the eighteenth murder of one of his cohorts. After all,jailing
murderers before they can commit their twentieth

Amid the boom of the Iran/contra coverage earlier this month, a very quiet muder conviction
occured.
The convicted killer, contra leader Encarnacion
Baldivia Chavarria (known as "Tigrillo"), was sentenced not for his reputed murdering and raping of
civilians, but for the eighteenth time he killed one
of his own.
On Christmas Day, Tigrillo shot one of his lower
off icers for being drunk and verbally abusive. What
makes Tigrillo slightly different from the usual
contra mold is that, earlier, he had been put on a
pedestal before Congress as the best the contras
had to offer.
Being an ex-Sandinista, he was billed as a
"reformed communist" who had seen the truth
and was now fighting against histyrannical brothers. It was said that the Sandinistas offended his
religious beliefs.
After he reportedly won some battles, raped
some women, killed some civilians, and forcibly
recruited some peasants - all with his religious
devotion apparently intact - he was put on display
to Congress in 1 985. This recent murder, following
an injury that made him useless in the field, has
landed him in a cell in Honduras. Tigrillo now joins
the company of the ClA's abandoned contra
leaders.
Eden Pastora, also an ex-Sandinista, tried to
organize a sort of non-aligned contra attack force
against the Sandinistas. He too, for a while, was
cuddled by the CIA as the perfect contra voice to
America. However, insteadof being too dangerous
and dirty for even the CIA, they proved to be that for
him.
Complaining of CIA attempts to oust him

murder is a fine example of respect for human
rights. And the contras certainly should be right on
top of human rights.
Three million dollars of the $1000 million Congress authorized to go to the contras last year is,
after all, supposed to be used to establish a
humanm rights office. That makes the contrasthe
largest independent human rights organization in
the world Amnesty International has a yearly
budget of $2.87 million. According to those figures, the contras have surpassed them in human
rights expenditures.
So what do the contras spend their supposed
human rights budget on? Perhaps the imprisonment and conviction of the vicious Tigrillo? No,
apparently his case didn't fall under a human
rights violation. According to a contra spokesman
the murders were a "barracks incident."
It looks like it's time for the CIA to hit the want
ads again.
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Lately, it seems that campus night-life opporMore students could be accommodated at these
tunities are ever-changing. Few of these changes functions if a guest policy was adopted. Each stuare for the best, as many hang outs now cater to a dent could purchase two tickets upon presenting
more limited crowd. Changes should be made to his/her student ID. Also, sponsors of the event
improve the existing opportunities, as well as should gear their promotional campaigns to
create a better environment for those whose social st udents.
lives have recently been stifled bythe drinking age.
Perhaps the proposed rathskeller in the union
The most recent blow to the social lives of those bi-level, when it becomes operational, will be the
who are 20 and under was the change of policy at solution to the social problems of younger Stony
the End of the Bridge. After the raising of the legal Brook students. The split-level structure of the
drinking age, EOB made an effort to keep its faith- rathskeller will make it perfect for an operation
ful crowd of 18- to 20- year olds happy. Apparently, similar to the failed EOB enterprise. With proper
the effort was a failure, for their policy has planning and thoughtful design, the rathskeller
changed this semester; the split bar has been elim- has the potential to be the social savior for the
inated, and the younger crowd has been exiled. freshmen of 1988.
This leaves a large percentage of Stony Brook's
The drinking age should limit only alcoholic constudents without a regular place to dance and sumption, not social interaction. If the university is
mingle.
to be taken seriously in its pledge against underAlthough Tokyo Joe's caters to al I ages, it is not a age drinking, it must make a serious effort to show
weekly occurrence. Furthermore, many are turned that it believes in social life without alcohol. The
away due to the fact that advertising draws a very recent changes at EOB do not show any such
large off-campus crowd. Examples of such advereffort. But it can be hoped that the freshmen of fall
tising are WBAB's Fall Fest promotion and WLIR's
1987 will not have to enter the same socially
campaign for the recent Tokyo Joe's.
barren campus that the freshmen of 1986 found.
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Low Income Shouldn't Baby-Sit for Child Car e
By Keith S. Noll
A new fee schedule that nearly doubles
the rates for parents with the lowest
income, but asseses the wealthiest just
13% more, was narrowly approved at the
most recent montly meeting of the board
of directors of the Stony Brook Child Care
Services. Monthly fees adding up to as
much as 40% of total income for the least
affluent can only be interpreted as a clear
message that day care services are no
longer for single parents, not for families
with more than one child, not for
workers, and certainly not for students.
High quality day care on campus may
become a benefit enjoyed by the priveleged, who will have to set aside only
about 10 percent of their income for
childcare services. If nothing is done to
change this situation the 16-year commitment of the parents and staff of Bnedict, ECC and Toscanini to accessible
daycare will have been undone by a year
and a half of fiscal mismanagement and
lack of social consience by the present,
university dominated, board of directors.
The board is the controlling entity of a
*corporatioin formed in 1985 when the
university forcibly took over the three
parent cooperatives that had provided
daycare at Stony Brook since the early
*1 970's. The strong commitment carried
over from the parent cooperatives to provide daycare for low and middle income
families is now under serious attack. The
immediate causes are pressure to meet
increased operating expenses - mostly
salary increases and the salary of a new
executive director - and the need to
repay almost $60,000of misappropriated
grant money to Empire State Davcare
Services (a state level governmental
office that provided the development
grant that initiated the takeover of the
parent co-ops). Most members of the
board were unaware that the monies
from the grant were being misspent until
three months ago. This hugedebt created
a crisis situation in which even board

members sympathetic to a fiar fee sche.dule felt pressured into adopting large fee
increases in order to maintain the sol*vency of the corporation and stave off the
unsavory option of bankruptcy and the
replacement of the present centers by
contract daycare "McDaycare"
often
employs untrained, minimum wage
workers, has large staff turnover, institutional atmosphere, and is mainly concerned with profit rather than children).
The makeup of the 14 member board of
directors, seven members with various
associations with the university, three
union representatives, three parents,
and one student, only partially reflects
the degree of influence the university
wields over the fate of the dacare centers.
A glaring example is the fact that the
student and parent representatives are
subject to approval by the Provost. The
first nominee of the GSO was rejected for
unexplained reasons. The university also
provides space, some maintenance support, and runs a child care course that
supplies much needed student-interns
(free labor) to the daycare centers. The
board operates in an atmosphere of coercion; these essential services are persistently and subtly used to enforce
acquiescence to university policy Therefore, not only the board of directors, but
also the university administartion must
Tbe held accountable for the present and
future course of daycare services at
Stony Brook.
What can be done? A Robin Hood solution will not work. High income families
are already paying as much or more for
campus daycare as they would pay for
similar services in the surrounding
community
Similarly, the idea of taxing the poor,
through graduate and undergraduate
activity fees, to subsidize studentparents must be rejected. The only acceptable solution is for the board of directors
AND the university administration to
adopt an unyielding commitment to high

quality, AFFORDABLE daycare at Stony
Brook. There are several specific steps
that must be taken quickly in order to
demonstrate support
1) As a cap on fees as a percentage of income must be adopted. A
cap at 30 percent of income for full
tim and 18% for half time would
help those with the lowest
incomes, only slightly decrease
revenues, and establish the principle that excessive burdents will not
be placed on those least able to
bear them.
2) Provost Schubel should allocate the space on South Campus
being vacated by Suffolk Child
Development to campus daycare
without delay. This space will maximize the effectiveness of the
planned expansion of services;
making possible extended hours of
operation to accomodate hospital
employees, a desperately needed
second infant center, and a drop-off
center that will better serve those
requiring child care on an irregular
basis.
3) The university administration,
including President Marburger,
should take an active role in lobbying the state for a redemption of the
$60,000 debt. Empire State Daycare Services should allow the
incurred expenses as legitimate
start-up costs of the new, more
expensive, corporation-run daycare centers
4) The university, through the
graduate school and the office of
undergraduate affairs, should seek
funds to establish a subsidy program for student-parents. For
example, less than 1 /2 percent of
the 19 million dollar Graduate
Research Initiative would have to
be earmarked for such a program.
Such a subsidy program would
enhance the ability of Stony Brook

to compete for a shrinking pool of
qualified graduate and undergraduate students.
5) The university should expand
its student-intern program and
create a program leading to a certified daycare worker degree. The
demand for certified daycare
workers is acute and expected to
increase in the next decade. Stony
Brook could fill this need and
expand enrollment by taking
advantage of the educational
opportunities afforded by a healthy
campus daycare system.
6) The board of directors should
take decisive action to make the
board more democratic and representative of parents. The bylaws
should be amended to allow consituent groups to appoint board
members without the interference
of the Provost.
The present system is not perfect, but the members of the board,
with few exceptions, are committed to high quality, accessible daycare at Stony Brook. For that to
remain a reality, the university
administration, parents, students,
and workers must join together to
work for common goals. Daycare at
Stony Brook can become a mcdel of
fairness and quality that otherswill
follow The alternative, daycare for
the rich, is a step backwards. A unique resouLrce wi'II have been
thoughtlessly squarndered and the
less fortunate will again be
reminded that justice is a word
spelled with dollar signs.

Keith Noll is a graduate student
in Astronony, student representative on the board of directors of
Stony Brook Child Care Services.
Inc. and a member of the GSO child
care committee.
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Waiting on lines as a Way of Lffe

Photo by Tony Esparza

Lynda Carter

Beauty Secrets
Of A Looker
By Alan Golnick
A very beautiful brunette with a warm smile, eyes
that put you into ecstasy, and a body outdone by
none, emerges, clad in a bathing suit, from a steamy
hot tub. She is representing a major cosmetics firm,
and is here to tell you about her lipstick-" Moist, wet,
wonderful colors. Colors that lick your lips...Very
moist. Very wet. And Ithinkthat'swonderful."Asthe
commercial fades she smiles again, enchantingly.
All of this can be yours, moreor less, in homevideo
form, for only $19.95At a K-Mart or Genovese near
you.
Pack up Victoria Principal, you are through. Take a
hike, Linda Evans. A woman with some real beauty
credentials has decided to share her secrets of facial
perfection with the world, which is more than can be
said for other glamour mavens currently getting into
the act.
Lynda Carter's "Secrets to the Perfect Make-Up"
video offers clear, step-by-step demonstrations of
make-up application from the Beauty and Fashion
Director of Maybelline cosmetics, a former Miss
World-USA who was named "The Most Beautiful
Woman in the World" by London's International
Academy of Beauty. The video says it is "in response
to the thousands of requests she has received" for
her beauty secrets. Besides her executive position at
Maybelline, Carter, an entertainer and actress who
was television's "Wonder Woman," appears intelevision (as in the hot tub) and print advertisements for
Maybelline. Since she joined the company seven
years ago, sales have reportedly ju mped 300 percent.
Carter plugs the product whenever possible,
including during her act in Atlantic City. Commenting
on how much she perspires on stage, Carter once told
an audience at Harrah's Marina, "At least I don't
have to worry about my mascara running. It's
Maybelline."
At the video's onset, Carter struts across a sound
stage wearing a very smart-looking glossy gold pantsuit, her coiffure and make-up done to perfection.
Carter's striking beauty and shapely figure is an
impressive endorsement for her make-up plan, and
it's easy to see how she got the Maybelline contract
She mentions that her years in Hollywood enabled

By Dan Sarluca
The beginning of a new semester means only one
thing to most Stony Brook students. Lines. There are
lines for the cafeteria, lines for the bookstore, lines for
the bus, and the most dreaded lines of all - lines in the
Administration Building.
The second-floor lobby of the Administration Building
is mapped out like a multiplex movie theater on a Saturday night. Bright yellow chains herd reluctant students
towards their appearance before the computer. The people behind the counters seem weary as they struggle
with the pronunciation of strange names printed on little
slips of paper spit out by the computer. Everywhere
students are blackening little circles, trying to arrange a
tolerable class schedule for the next f ifteen weeks. Their
faces are filled with blank stares of resignation as they
shift their weight from one foot to the other. The peaceful couple inthe painting abovethem look down at all the
bustle with casual indifference.
"The lines [for the registrar] aren't as bad as the meal
plan line. That line really tests your patience, " Sue Sims
says as she waits to submit her Opscan form.
"The lines seem to move along pretty well," Vinny
Graziano adds. "The only time you really have trouble is
when people at the front of the line don't know what
they're doing. This year I haven't really had to deal with
the lines because I'm an RA and I got here two weeks
before the semester started."
"The lines are too long!" a student wearing a Walkman volunteers.
"I avoid [the lines] or wait until they die down,"
Richard Trowers says, looking up from his Opscan form.
-They mangled my form," a student laments, holding
a crinkled green and white piece of paper. "Now I have to
fill it out again."
"Today the lines have been fairly bearable," another
student decides as he waits for his class schedule
receipt. "At first I was blocked from registering. Ipaid a
towing ticket the same day i got it and that doesn't seem
to work too well around here. Now I have an overload
-and I have to drop a course, but I don't want to drop it
until I know I can add this other course."
A woman student clutching her ID informs one of the
registrar workers that the blue sign instructing students
to go to the first floor lobby to obtain a copy of their
schedules is misleading' "i was just down there and the
lobby isdeserted," she explains. The worker obliges by
pulling down the errant sign, not realizing that there is a
duplicate at the far end of the counter.
"The lines have been moving pretty good today," the

(continued on page 17}
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fatigued worker says as he checks the Opscan forms
before the computer devours them. "But now someone
went to lunch and things are getting a little backed up."
Behind him tempers are running short as one employee
chastises another for jamming the computer. As a
result, a grumbling crowd of students collects, waiting
for the machine to grant them a receipt.
"I think the line where you give the Opscan form is
okay, but it's ridiculous when you have to wait for your
receipt," says John, a veteran of Stony Brook lines. "It's
so unorganized Everyone just stands around in a mob
trying to get near the counter. They should form some
kind of line over here, too," he declares before pushing
his way to the front of the crowd.
Some students arrive In pairs and employ a buddy
system to cut down on the amount of time spent in lines.
Rob and Amy use this approach.
"I'm going over there, you wait on line for me here,"
Amy said. "There's no sense in us waiting together on
one line and then waiting on another."
"Okay," Rob agrees reluctantly. "Can I cut in front of
you?" he asks someone who greets him with a blank
stare.
Against the wall, near the seats, a tall, heavy set male
student asks to borrow a pen. When someone gives him
one, he promptly forges a signature on an add/drop
form.
"Don't let them see you do that, " advises the pen lender.
"You could get in a lot of trouble."
"What the f--k's the difference," the forger says,
smiling.
"That's true. They'll never know."
Some students pass the time by checking out
members of the opposite sex. Two upperclassmen lean
against a wall, discussing the physical attributes of various young women waiting in line. Another interrupts
their conversation to insist that the bookstore is a much
better place to meetwomen. Finally they decide to abandon their scoping and go out for a few beers.
Others choose a more scholarly endeavor and compare notes on the teaching skills of various faculty
members. The ratings run from "he sucks" to "she's
very good and is an easy grader."
Classes have just let out and the registrar oine grows
long and spills out beyond the confines of the chained
paths. Many students complain about the length of the
line. Others adopt a more philosophic attitude about the
whole situation.
"Waiting on line is part of life," Dale Gifford says. "If
you can't handle it, you shouldn't be here."

SUBMIT OPSCAN FORMS HERE
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The Return of Television Tunes
By Randy Lee Kaplan
t his colleagues worked arduosly for over a year to get this
Just sit right back and you'll hear a tale. a tale of a project of ft he ground. Many people havethought of this
faithful trip. that started from this tropic port aboard a concept before, but few have ever tried to assemble
tlny ship uh oh. sorry I kinda got carried away
such a package. There have been some simila releases.
Do you ever find yourself whistling or hummingthose
in the past, but all of them being the poor man's version
priceless television themes of the past? Are you the type containing low budget recordings or Just instrumental
of person who stays home sick from school or work in versions without the vital lyrics to accompany the music.
order to catch those unforgettable rerunsof The Muns- Gottlieb was the first to compile the original songs
into
ters, ""My Three Sons," and "The Partridge Family?" If such an elaborate collection of memories.
VoL) answered ves to either of the above questions, don't
In many cases the original master recordings were in
despair y0oL should not make an appointment to see a unusable condition due to the elements over the years.
usvchologist Actually you are in luck Tee Vee Toons. This is where Gottlieb experienced some trouble. He had
Inc (a new record label located in Manhattan) has to hire some of the finest studio musicans in the world to
issued two record which contain 130 of the most
re-create those classic musical scores. "The toughest
beloved television themes of all time
part," claims Gottlieb, "was matching the 60's guitar
Each album is a two record set and contains 65 of your style as it was heard then." This was a lengthy but
all-time television favorites Both records. which are
sJccesflJ project Not even upon close examination can
broken down into a typical day of television programdifferentiate tire originals from the re-creations.
ming contain cartoons, sitcoms spy and cop shows as
These two albums will suirely bring back some wondwell as advenIture and western shows Some of the
erful memories for anyone, especially when played at
more pmoular themles contained on Volume Ore are
parties They are the perfect gift for any occasion, and
"The Flintstonets ' "Popeve.
"The Ands Griffith
are available at all malor retail record outlets
Show
v
f Troo)p
Hawaii Five-O and "Get Smtart
For further inforimation, contact Tee Vee Toons Inc. at
"Under' 1do;
"Bewitched,''
Hogtan s Heroes
and
59 West 19th Street Suite 5B New York, N Y 1001 1
"The COdd C jotjp>lare aimonq the Collec'tion of themes f212) )990570
cornitltred (n V()fI/ftr* Ti\. t
E(ltors N\o/te Roth of tMe.Ne temrn rkahble) fenir)(/s are
Stlven GDothoth P-^;ident of Tete Vee Toons aic adri
0*< COr)'l
( / <t
c/\ (dsc

A Real Looker
(continued fronm page

10)

her to work with top make-up artists and in the
course of 37 minutes shfe narrrates her own
application

Carter begins bv wearing no makeu-ti) whatsoever
While thris is a dranitaic change from tier introdLIction she manages to look better wViOthoIt make-Ltjp
than some celebritiels (lo after they alre sLp)pose(dly
p)ulled to0etheir She s!)(hoWS e xa'tlv hlow to appvl

var-
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Dance Workshop Club
SPRING REGISTRATION
Dates:

Time:
Place:

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Class Schedule

February 5

February 10
February 11
February 12

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Gym, Intramurals Office,
Room G-7

Laura Marchese

Tuesday

Karen Fitzgerald Thursday

Keith Phillips

Friday

Gina Trigian

Mon.-Wed.

-. Jazz

5:30
()
7:00
5:30
7:00
3:30
5:00

Modern
keg. Ballet
Int. Ballet
Beg. Jazz
Int. Jazz

5:00
6:00

Beg. Aerobic Dance
Int. Aerobic Dance

Class fee payable in advance at registration
$ 15.(0
9 week session, one class per week
8 week aerobics, two c'asses per week S 24.0)

DANCE ClASSE:S START F F:Hl ART 1.. 147
AEROBIC DANCE STARTS 4MONDAY' 4ARCI -2 1974
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Sunday,
Present

Februaiy 22, 1987
at 8:00pm
7kckets in the
STUDENTS $14 reserve
B
ymnasium Union Box Offce
sion
$12 general a
and
PUBLkC $16 reserve
7 ^ktatr
$14 general admission

Paul
Y oung
in concert
-

Organizational
Meeting
Tuesday night at 8pm
Union basement me 060

eros is a studentrun, peer counseling
group located in room
1 19 of the-infirmary.
we offer counselings
information and
referrals
on birth control,
sexually transmitted
disease, pregnancy
and its options,
and
sexual health care.
-we are looking for
new counselors to be
trained this semester.
applications are
available at our office
and are due feb. 9th.
stop by or call
632-6450
for more info. we are
open monday-friday,
10 am to 5pmr

Science
Fiction
Forum

U
D

Nominations being accepted for:
Vice-president
Secretary
Librarian

Librarian

.

Mondays, 8:OC
-1l0:00pm
Urin Ballroor
Led by Lorrcwt

T

('ara"Cohen
Begns Jani 2

Dates

sprig semester 196

January 26
Febmary 2, 9, 16, 23
March 2, 16, 23, 30
April 6,27

May 4, 11, 18 <
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THE CHOICE IS YOURS...........
YOU CAN SPEND A YEAR BEHIND A DESK, OR...

is

YOU CAN LIVE AN ADVENTURE IN WWAEL

I
I
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We're looking for special people--Future leaders of the Jewish Community
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a year in Israel
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community leadership when you return
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SERVICE PROJECTS INCLUDE:

i

* Kibbutz Ulpan
* Service in a Project Renewal Neighborhood
*Agricultural work on aMoshav
*Contacts with the leaders of Israel Business and Industry

RppIication

Dead I i ne

TOTRL

is $750

COST

is

riarch

15,

joeu main syree y

port jefferson
331-1500
10%discount with s.b.i.d.
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BfB

iJBS

^

expires September 30,1986

business hours 9:00am to 5:30pm, monday thru Saturday

For Further information, please call:
Rhonda Kupfer
B'nai B'rith Hillel/JACY
(212)696-1590
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our buins!
S8495

-MajorTunetlps

Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment, fuel filter.,
air filter, change oil & filter
dedsfidtly hkW)
(F.,ec

Front Braks

$75.95

Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rs cut (if necessary),
check and adjust mar brakes

Clumphs $250.00

offcmylO4rhg.e

Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch
(83 and newer Ahe)

Front Shock s $1 75. installed

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For
complete details, see your Jostens representative.
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DATE: Feb 18, 19. 20
TIME: I1Oarn-4pm
DEPOSIT: 525"0
PLACE: Bookstore
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GOLD SALF SPECAL!
This Special Will Be Offered One Time OnlyDurinsg The W'eek Of Feb 1&20W.
Order Your College Ring Now And SA VE.!
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HELP WANTED
,P-'T Counselors Weeknights 3-11
PM, $6/hour Group home for psVchiatrically disabled. Call 3619020.
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA -Project
Manager needed FREE VA CATION
plus $$$ 1-800-237-201.
WE'RE HIRING 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at
_
_
151 6) 273-2626.
Campus travel representative
needed to promote Spring Break
tour to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experience Call Inter-Campus Programs at 1-800-433- 7747 for
details and information mailer
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. Horneworkers needed for
company project stuffing envelopes
and assembling materials. Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to JBK Madlcompany, P 0 Box 25105, Castaic, California 91310
Inserters needed for Statesman.
good pay, work is availableon Mondays and Thursdaysafter 11:00aam
Call 632-6480 or stop down at Statesman's business office, roorn 075
in the Student Union basement, for
details
Full or 3 4time position is available for research assistant in the
sleep laboratory at the Veteran
Administration in Northport The
work involves studies of sleep as a
function of normal and pathological
aging, and pschiatric illness
Animal sleep is also being studied
A background in human physiology
is helpful, but not essential Cornputer skills are highly desirable.
Some work carried out at HSCSUNY Salary commensurate with
experience
Call Dr. Irwvi Feinberg, M.D at
516-261-7164 Send resume to
Irwin Feinberg, M D
Psychiatry Services (11 6A)
V A Medical Center
Northport, NY 1 1 768

I

_-

1974 Orange Volkswagen Bug
Immaculate No dents, no rips no
leaks Includes car cover Asking
$950 00. Call Steve Graham 862i8826
_
Men's dress watch Call Bette.
evenings 331-6594
Speed reading, effective memory
techniques, essay writing, and so
much more The Efficient Student
Manuial, a consiselV written, easy to
read manual. is a superb student
helpmate It s a MUST for any stu
dentl
To order, rush $1 1 "
check M O to I V C Co. Box 0222.
Baldwin, N Y 11510 Allow 1 week
for delivery
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Sex Aid The Student

Sexiest Below Cost
Price on All Airline Tickets

SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low
rates, easy payments. DWI, nckt~r
accidents OK Special attentionit
SUNY students, iniernaton.-fl
licenses OK Call (516) 289 0080

*x

WITH STUDENT 1.D.

Typewriter repairs, cleaning A!;
makes including electronic, tr-.
estimates Type-Craft 4949 Nh.-.
consei Hwy Porl Jeff Sil. 473
4337

Room for Rent 1 bedroom wallpapered, carpeted, available in house
Laundry, equipped kitchen, etc.
1240 plus 1 4 utilities Fifteen minutes from SUNY Must see' Call
Chrissy 437-5982 have message.
Females

8

x

Call Liz or Ellen

BAR SPEND
or
BAR TEND
PIly for Pay
LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program
plus
Lifetime Job Placement
plus
eIn
Low Titionl
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches''
CALL TODAY (51 6) 385 t 600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

(5 1 G) 75 1 -6900
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CAMPUS NOTICES

Elhsa

Ask for Patti - 698-9257

THE

Are you a Christian? Come Join us
- Campus Crusade for Christ
Thursday 730-830 Union Rm. 216.

PIEERE VON BAAL'S MAT 306
CALSS FROM FALL 1986 PetitionSteven,
Happy 21 st Birthday Sweetheart! ing is Mandatory! We did not
I hope this birthday is as special to deserve those grades. Contact Dan
Experienced typist looking to do Christian Avenue (near blinking you as you are to me
at 246-7409.
work from home Reasonable rates,
I love you, Need a change of scene r? Stop by
light)
fast reliable service Call 924- 7175
__ _
_
___
_ _
Room 236, Union, Wednesday, Feb.
10 a m Sunday service followed by
4, anytime between 10 am and 2
SUMMER IN EUROPE $199
SKI DEER RUN Feb 20-22 Stay at refreshments and fellowsh lip
Lowest Scheduled Fares to all of pm. The National Student Exchange
Oneonta Holiday Inn
Open bar. Transportation will be provi ided at 3 Europe from New York Call 1-800- (NSE) offers you a choice of 80 camfour meals rountrip transportation pick up points
puses, including Virgin Islands,
325-2222
from Stony Brook
S129 Contact
Puerto Rico and Hawaii. Program
930
Chapin
Apartments
SCOOP in room 255 Politv suite or
includes resident tuition of host
HOUSING
call 632-0226
Deposit due
940KelIv Quad
states.
Immediately
945 Student Union
Lovely home to share Quiet Don't forget! Tomorrow (Feb. 3) is
THE MESS wants to plas for your
wooded area Furnished, fireplace, the Volunteer Recruitment Fair.
Come Join Us!
building party Call DAN at 6 4756
washer, dryer, lots of sliding glass, Come by the union fireside lounge
outside decks $275 plus half utili- for information about agencies that
ties Available March 1 473-8293 you can volunteer at.
Ask for Emily
Private beach, gorgeous water Are you a Christian? Come join us
view For rent two bedroom unfur- Campus Crusade for Christ. Thursnished apartment in Miller Place day 730- 830 Union Room 216.
Graduate or faculty only $700 Welcome back Peer members.
montl[
including utilities. 928- There will be a mandatory meeting
X.*
1834
on Feb. 2 in Union 216 at 630.
Please be there.
Share house with students 2 miles
from campus $260-ind Call Eveninqsu689_9033 __
__

*Fully Loaded
* 3 Door
*e Cylinders
*T-Tops
*Char. Grey w Red Velour

Do you need tyousettinm
paSleu-pJ)
Records, tapes, compact disks or any other tvpe ot grapliics pro
virtually any selection within 2 dtiction Do sotu know Sfilesftuif)
okays LPs available, Smithtown - can coIplett, most resumes, pro
gilains o t vpesetling jobs wiltlm
979-9494 Marty
h )use for Saie East Selaukel hi- two days2 Call 632- 6480 and find
ra ich. 3-4 bedrooms, 1 1 2 bat[is, out more,
10 peop.,'! needed for in
de, fireplace, deck patio Three Hdifrctls
Village School District Imimeataite salon seminar No chair-e for services
TujesdaV
iyflt February 3rd
occupancy $135,000 No brokers
Svy-.ewrv Hair Desiqns, Stoniv Brook
751 5481 evenings
751 -633

_

TYPING
- PROOFREADING PERSONALS
EDITING Papers. Resumes,
SUNY specificationTheses Disser
You ll find a friendly welcome at the
tations Professional quality ReasSTONY BROOK COMMUNITY
onable rates 751-6985 Enclosed
CHURCH
is a check for $60 Thank vou
(United Methodist)

MUST SELL!
New 1986 Mustang LX
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
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| s coming! |
IWatch for it in the
February 9th isssue of
Statesman...
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By all rights, this
man should be grinning from earto ear,
what with those
umpteen records in
the charts and a net
cash worth aproaching Avogadro's number. Why,
then, does he look
so upset? Well, not
to long ago he had
the chance to join
Statesman, but
chose instead to
produce the new
record by the Dead
Snails of Baghdad.
e10*
So whays a
fame and fortune
next to journalistic
expression? Come
and join us - we'd
love to have you
aboard.

To Advertise, Call Milou Gwyn At 632-6480
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Island Teams Are No Match For PatriotIcevmei n

By Hanlk Ryanfrank
The Stony Brook Patriot ice hockey team continued their
dominance over other Long Island colleges in the metropolitan collegiate hockey conference with a pair of wins last
meek against Kings Point and C.W. Post.
The Mariners of Kings Point were the Patriots, first victim
falling by a score of 9-5 in a rare week night game. The Patriot
attack was sparked by sophomore Fred Helm who notched
his sixth goal and also contributed three assists. Helms
linerate, junior Bob Coppola, also had a goal and two
assists as did sophomore defenseman Stephen Reynolds.
The Pats opened the game with three quick goals and
maintained that lead due in part to some nice defensive work
by goaltender J.P. Kosciuk and crew. However as seems to
happen periodically with the Patriots, they came out flat in
the second and yielded four goals to Kings Point. Leo Imperial, Reynolds and senior co-captain Chris Panatier traded
goals with the Kings Point players in the final five minutes of
the period which ended with the Pats on top 6-5.
Kosciuk was replaced at the start of the third with senior
goaltender Joe DeFranco. Coach Mike Flaherty said, "J.P.
was pressing a lot in the second, and we thought it best to try
and spark the team with DeFranco." It apparently worked.
DeFranco kept the Pats in the game until with about seven
minutes to go, senior co-captain Gerry Bonfiglio put his 13th
of the year behind the mariner goalie. Tim Carney and Bob
Stark added insurance goals later in the game.
The game with Post on Friday night was a wild affair that
the Patriots won 9-2. It was the first time in over seven vears
that the Pats have played a regular season game in Suffolk
county. Coach George Lasher had this to say about the
Patriots' effort. "'We Played probably our best combination

- - ----

m

game, offense and defense, tonight. I am especially proud of
the way these guys hung in there while they were being
"shafted' by the officials.
The incident that Coach Lasher is alluding to occured in
the second period. With the Patriots up 4-1, and Joe
Defranco having a stunning game, a post player decided to
"spark" his team by running DeFranco down in the crease
Stephen Reynolds, the closest Patriot to the play, immediately restrained the Post player. For that action he was
ejected from the game. Meanwhile, Defranco, while on ice,
was stepped on and received a nasty gash on his hand.
When Lasher, who is responsible for first aid on the team,
jumped on the ice to stem the flow of blood from DeFranco's
hand, he was handed a two miunute minor for leaving the
bench. All in all, the Pats received two minors, lost their top
defenseman for the game, another defenseman, Don Brosen
for 12 minutes and Defranco, who had to go to the hospital
for stitching.
"The Post players and their coach were laughing about
the whole thing, I literally couldn't believe it," said Lasher. "I
told mry captains that I would not force the team to take the
ice, since it appeared to me that the refs had no idea how to
control the game, but they were determined to stuff the
game down their (Post's) throat."
And they did. With a vengeance. After allowing a goal in
the first minute of resumed play. Kosciuk and the Pats'
defensive corp shut the Pioneers down completely. The
offensive squad ran up five more goals, in effect showing the
Pioneers that not only wouldn't they be run out of the
building, but that they were the superior team.
"We beat these guys 14-7 the first time we met them."said

-b,

Bonfiglio who got his team leading 14th goal,"and they came
in here looking to intimidate us. It obviously didn't work".
Even after the 1st period, with us ahead 3.1, they were
saying that we sucked, and that it was just a matter of time
before we folded," added Panatier, "They're probably still
saying it. These guys don't live in the real world Two seven
goal victories would convince me that my team deserved a
little respect'-'
The game was highlighted offensively by senior Andy
Kinnier who scored his third career hat trick, and who now
has 10 goals on the year. Imperial added a goal and five
assists for six points. Imperial is fast becoming one of the
dominant players in the MCHC, averaging three points a
game since he joined the Patriots.
Patriot icenotes:
*Captain Chris Panatier took over on defense for a period
and a half, scored a goal and assisted on two others. He now
has 98 career points.
*ChristineLasher, Coach Lasher's wife, videotaped the Post
game and caught quite vividly the incident that led to Reynolds ejection. Lasher said that, "Reynolds was not the third
man into the altercation, a Post player was, and I intend to
show the film to the league. I also intend to ask that thePost
player who started the incident be banned for deliberate
attempt to injure."
*Joe DeFranco took 17 stitches in his hand, but suffered no
tendon or nerve damage. His status is day to day.
*The Patriots have two more games in superior ice rink,
Kings Park. a 15 minute drive from school. They are Feb. 6.
against Kings Point and Feb 27. against Manhattan.

There's More to the Halftmne Show Than Meets the Eye
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This time down the court. we're going to
try and explain something that not too many
people understand - the making of a 3minute 45-second TV1 halftime show -because even when you give it the best you
can, work really hard. not a lot of folks realize just what's all involved.
What most of mv cameo glimpses into the
behind-the-scenes world of college hoops
require are two days of work - including
travel time. from concourse to concourse.
But because of space limitations. I've
selected one of the few that was done in a
day -- when I recently toxok mv annual pilgrimage to B1oxmington to spend a fourhour time block doing a halftirne show on
Coach Bobby Knight.
Okay. The alarm clock jumped me off the
lining room floor at 6: IS a.m., and in niv
stupor I realize I haven't done an Indiana
game in two years. but also that nothing
really changes.
This. I decide, is what I want to hit upon in
my show -- that in Coach Knight's case.
change only means that the race track
sports jacket has become a rotating Adidas
pullover red or white sweater. And. that he's
left the four powerful Midwest states from
which he's always recruited - Illinois. Indiana( Ohio and Michigan - and opened up the
whole country including JUCO bluechippers. And yes. that he is now playing a
zone --which is even obviuous to Billy P. and
Dick V.
What Coach Knight has shown. I think, is
that greatness in any performance is adjusting to change. while maintaining an image on
non-negotiability. He's given us the answer
to that age-old saloon argument: Would a
Vince
o
Ambardir
Red Auerbach. John

universitv.
(f the universities are handling things.
Like I said. the last time the floor was
Also. he (oesn't care who refs the games.
swept in that place list have h)ee 1n
when
an(d do*esn't know wiho the refs are until he
Victor Mature starred in "One Million B.C.".
ge1(ttits
o)n cmort -- which is rare --and f+£elxthe
but the food wa1s good. and the conversat'tionI1
tlhrce-sveond laine shouldfhe wridened.
-- believe it or not -- wits mainly ni fishing
I((;i( 11Knighlt alt.sosaild he felt that his next
and hunting.
career womld not halve to he competitive.
After tha t. w-e went hack and did it 35-10
and
ina(ditio)n. touched a little on the
minute. in-depth c mversation onlhaskethall
sweatters. the zones. the shoe contracts. athand what this giant would d(o if basketball
letes recenivig some ioney. and the sh(xotended tomorrow -- and hlow he'd wan-t to he
ing ;abilith of Steve Alford -- one of the
rememblred. Ibis show will be shown Feb>greatest lights-ouit sh(X)ters- in the business.
nmary 21st when Imvwa visits Indiana, and I
Melieve me guys. 1dmo't think this is one
think vou'll find his answers interesting... Catge' Brief voti'll want to mis.s.
and, in soice cases. stirprising.
Then. it was back to the airport. with ITim
There are a few thlngjsI will say: Mien we
c haiffetiring. for niv return flight to where
talked tha;t hlalf-hotir plis Ie-fore the twob)eer is Madkh'the Americain Wav..
I got
Wooden. or Woody Haves. be successful lli
angle cameras. (oachKniight said the threebhack to miv home at 1 1 (o'clo()
k that niglht -today!s sports environment of (verpoint play is suicidal to the gamce. A\1d. that
havilng put inalxmnit 17 hours for a.:-milnute
expo sure. agents. wild Illedia1 styles, p
- he has certain dbs
1ii)ts
.andreservatiMns
45-sec(nd show. A piece ofcaike. halfh.'
me-or-I'll-transfer athletes').
taboit tle way the Wt\and
A
the presidents
The answer. I decide. is ves. Because
Bobbv Knight, who never played (- zone.
alwavs wore nothing but a sp)ort-jallicket. anid
never recruited outside the atlx>ve nmenti(is a(litstig i, hisow
oned foir stattes-- he
unique. non-negotilable wa y.
out, I'd
Bv the time I'd thmoight this a111
climbed into it seven ()'(lo()(-k c(muititer ()ut
of Milwaukee for Indianapoxlis - a plane that
was made forthe Hunchback of Notre Dame,
because once YoU get o0 o(Me.YoI can't
straighten tip. And the guy who) toosk my
ticket at the counter was the samne guy who
loaded mv baggage o01 the plane. and then
ended tip tugging on his kddie Rickenbacker
leather hat with goggles as the pilot. I landed
at 10:24 a.m and was picked up by Murrav
Michelle White
Bartow. a graduate assistant at Indiana uid
on of Gene Bartow. the head coach at [JAB.
for a 5.5-mile trip to visit the residlence of the
round ball guru.
Upon arriving in Bloo)mington. I knelt and
kissed his ning - and caught the end of practice, which ended at no)n because it was the
Christmas holiday Believe me, it was a real
physical workout, no nonsense. with Coach
Knight always keeping the court spread and
working screens in their motion offense. On
D. they worked on cutting off passing lanes,
and on a concentrated. maximum effort on
man-to-man.
We then went for a paper napkin lunch. at
a place the health department hasn't found
vet. accompanied by his son Tim. who graduiated from Stanfod and represents coach
Knight in all businesses outside of the

Patriot Athlete of the Week

Michele White helped the women's basketball team to three
more victories last week. She averaged 21.7 points and2.7 assists.
She also had a 62.2 field goalpercentage for those three contests.
For her efforts, Michele was named the Eastern College A thletic
Conference player of the week.
Michele was especially standout on Friday against Ithaca College. She scored 26 points, had nine steals and five rebounds.
She has now amassed 1,919 points in her Stony Brook career.
Congratulations, Michele, and continued success toward the
2,000 point plateau.
I
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Basketball Teams Keep On Rollin Ig
Men Dump St.
Josephs9 64-53

Bench Sparks Women
To Eleventh Straight
By Adam Lewis
The Stonv Brook women's basketball team is rolling. Victories at home Friday and Saturday night stretched the
team's winning streak to 11 consecutive games. The team's
record stands at 14-1; that one defeat occurred way back on
December 2nd.
The big red wrecking crew had its toughest challenge in a
long while Saturday night. finally turning back William Smith
college 74-68. The game began in a physical style which had
both teams over the foul limit with nine minutes to play in
the first half. Stony Brook took its biggest lead by scoring the
final six points including a buzzer-beating jumper by Michele
White. giving the Ladv Patriots a 39-31 half-time advantage.
William Smith came out in the second half and quickly cut
the lead to just two points behind Amy Vandervort, who
finished with a game-high 25 points. Coach Dec McMullen
went to his deep bench, and Anne LoCasio responded by
hitting for 13 points to help Stony Brook regain control of the
game. Michele and Lisa White each sank four clutch free
throws in the final minute to seal the game.
"I was happy to see our kids challenged," said Coach
McMullen after the game. "They had been pretty cocky
latelv with these relatively easy victories."
On Friday night. with Ithaca College as the opposition,
Michele White scored 26 points, giving her 48 for the weekend and 1919 for her Stony Brook career. to lead the
Patriots to an 87-74 win.
The team was not sharp in the first half. They committed
18 turnovers but still managed to take a 40-34 lead into the
locker room. The Lady Patriots were cold shooting from the
outside in the first half managing just 39 percent. Leslie
Hathawav, the team's leading rebounder. was in foul trouble
al I game. picking up her fourth with more than 124 minutes
has been
freshman Joan Sullivan. who
this game.
Dlav.
to
to" F.
,V. In
. Al5--w
s
starting and getting more playing time, came alive and
scored 12 points in the second half to give her 21 for the
game. With eight minutes to play, Sullivan took a fine pass
from Sue Hance and scored to make it 68-57 Stony Brook.
Coach McMullen chose to bring Hathaway back in with six
minutes left, a bit of a riskv move, but the sophomore
standout came through and gave the Lady Patriots an insurmountable 76-59 lead with 5:49 remaining.
Stony Brook was ranked 15th in the country entering last
week's play. With more victories. they can only advance
toward the hallowed top ten. The new rankings are expected
to be announced today. The Lady Patriots have two home
games this week, facing Dowling on Thursday evening at six,
and SUNY Albany on Saturday night at seven. Both games
will be carried on 90.1 FM. WUSB.
Saturday night will be your last chance to catch the Lady
Patriots in action at home for a long spell. They will take
their act on the road beginning February 13 and lasting until
the end of the season. Barring an unlikely collapse, the team
Wil I participate in the New York State Playoffs starting February 27 at Rochester. A good performance in this tournament
will guarantee Stony Brook a spot in the NCAA national
tournament from which the 1986-87 Division III Women's
Basketball champion will emerge. These playoffs begin on
Saturday, March 7. WUSB's coverage of the two tournaments has not yet been announced.
t
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Above: Lisa White (22) goes up for two. Below: Tom
Blumberas (44). under pressure, does the same.

Icemen
Pats
Defeat Two
Teams
Island
_
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Despite not being able to use its most
potent weapon, the running game, the Stony
Brook men's basketball team defeated the
St. Joseph's of Patchogue Golden Eagles.
64-53 before a home crowd at Patriot Gymnasium on Saturday afternoon.
In winning its sixth straight. the Patriots
were sparked by guard Charlie Bryant and
pivot man Tom Blumbergs. Bryant led the
Pats with a team high 16 points, while Blumbergs added 12 points and grabbed a game
high 16 rebounds. Scott Walker came off the
bench and chipped in 11 points.
"I felt they slowed us down by trying to
take the air out of the ball." said Bryant.
"Everybody knows that we like to run. They
must have scouted us good. They did a good
job of slowing us up."
"I have to give them credit because they
slowed the pace of [the game] down." said
Walker.
Playing a slowed up half court offense. St.
Joe's stopped Stony Brook from utilizing an
effective running game. The Patriots were
eventually forced into the unfamiliar positionof playing a half court offense.
The Golden Eagles. who were considered
heavy underdogs by everyone except themselves. surprised Stony Brook. For the first
six minutes of the game both teams traded
baskets and were tied at 14.
Kurt Ahrams put Stony Brook in front for
good when he connected on a jump herfrom
3s 13:18
r w
Ie
*
remained in -the half. -St. Joe's however
stayed in striking distance.
It wasn't until late in the first half that the
Patriots finaliv seized command. Stonv
Brook went on an 11-3 spurt that was
capped off by a Ramon Alburg tip-in with
1:22 left in the half to give them a 36-25
bulge. Bv halftime the lead dwindled to 3629.
In the second half. the Patriots came out
more controlled as they stopped trying to
force the fast break. Playing a stable half
court game. the Pats would build up their
laroest lead of the afternoon. 47-32. following an Abrams jumper with 11:26 left in the
gtame.
Despite the win. Patriot coach Joe Castiglie was not happy with his team's performance and declined to comment on the
(lame.
Stony Brook's ( 12A4) has now won six in a
row. and nine of its past ten. The next big
test for the Patriots will be Tuesday night
when they will take their show on the road to
face their arch rivals. the Old Westbury
Panthers.
St. Joseph's (14-15) was led by Joe Fitt
and Rocko Pascalli. who scored 16 and 12
points, respectively.
The patriots next home game will be Saturday at 5:00 p.m. when Molloy College
head coach Toby Knight. the former New
York Knick star. will lead his team into the
Stonv Brook Gvmnasium. Admission is free.
FREE THROWS - St. Joe's showed a great
improvement from the last time these two
teams met. Last Februarv. Stony Brook
romped 81-32 ... Senior guard Frank Prantil
needs only .50 more points to join the

coveted 1.000 career point club.

